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Commencement '82: Defense official honored
Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank C. Carlucci III

received an honorary doctorate degree May 9 at the

baccalaureate service preceding Lycoming's 134th annual

commencement, at which 162 degrees were awarded and

00 January and September graduates recognized.

Baccalaureate was held in Lamade Gymnasium of the

Physical Education and Recreation Center. The colorful

commencement ceremony was held on the flag court of the

quadrangle under sunny and breezy skies with

temperatures in the high 60s.

Carlucci. the No. 2 man in the Pentagon, received an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree from Dr. Frederick E.

Blumer. Lycoming President. He was presented for the

degree by an old friend, the Rev Dr. Wallace F. Stettler, a

Lycoming trustee and the president of Wyoming
Seminary, of Kingston, a private secondary school

attended by Carlucci.

The defense official also spoke at the baccalaureate

service, and attended a commissioning ceremony in

Burchfield Lounge of Wertz Student Center for five

Lycoming Army ROTC cadets that preceded

baccalaureate. Carlucci returned to Washington, D.C.,

immediately alter the service to prepare for a sudden,

high-level budget meeting -on May 10. Originally, he was
to receive the honorary degree at commencement,

Carlucci was cited for his "dedication to country and
superior record in government service." The former U.S.

foreign service officer was named to the Pentagon post by
President Reagan and confirmed by the Senate in

February, 1981. His position is the latest in a long line of

government posts he has tilled under administrations from
Kennedy to Reagan.

The Scranton-area native moved to the Pentagon from
the Central Intelligence Agency, where he served as

deputy to former director Stansfieid Turner for three years

in the Carter administration. Previously, he served as

ambassador to Portugal from 1975 to 1977; as under
secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare for two years when Caspar W. Weinberger, now
defense secretary, headed that agency; as associate and
deputy director of the Office of Management and Budget

Deputy Defense Secretary Frank C. Carlucci pausing during his baccalaureate speech in Lamade Gymnasium.

for two years, and as director and assistant director of the

Office of Economic Opportunity from 1969 to 1971

.

Carlucci got involved in government service in 1964,

when he joined the State Department as a foreign service

officer. Except for a two-year Washington assignment, he

served overseas from 1957 to 1969 in posts in South

Africa, the- former Belgian Congo (now Zaire), Tanzania,

and Brazil

.

A 1952 Princeton University graduate, Carlucci served

in the Navy for two years, then studied for a year at

Harvard University's graduate school of business. He
turned to government service after trying private business

withjantzen, Inc., the leisure clothing company.
Honored at commencement as the summa cum taude

graduates of the Class of 1982 were Michael I. Bowman, of

Williamsport. a January graduate, and Kimbra G.
Swigart. of Hackettstown. N.J. Forty-six other graduates

(Continued on Page 2. Col. 1)

Retired doctor 'Outstanding Alumnus'

Dr. Clarence C. Brisco

A graduate of Lycoming's forerunner institution, the

Dickinson Seminary, who went on to become a foremost

obstetrician, received the "Outstanding Alumnus Award"
for 1982 at the annual Alumni Weekend banquet.

The banquet, held in the Wertz Student Center dining

hall, highlighted the annual reunion weekend, which
began on Friday, May 7, and ended on Sunday. May 9
Approximately 175 alumni returned for the festivities

Dr, Clarence C. Briscoe, of Hilton Head Island, S.C., a

1927 seminary graduate, received the award. Retired now,
Dr Briscoe. 71. is emeritus obstetrician and gynecologist

to the University of Pennsylvania Hospital and emeritus

associate clinical professor of obstetrics and gynecology to

Pennsylvania's School of Medicine

A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania in 1931

and its medical school in 1935, Dr. Briscoe was a

practitioner, teacher, and clinical researcher during his

professional career From 1934 to 1975, he delivered or
assisted in the delivery of more than 6.000 babies, and
introduced many new operations, medical treatments, and
surgical techniques

After he retired in 1975, Pennsylvania Hospital

established an award named in his honor. It goes annually

to a practitioner of obstetrics and gynecology whose
performance exemplifies the excellent ethical , moral, and
medical standards achieved by Dr. Briscoe during his years

dI practice at the hospital.

Dr. Briscoe also is a former consulting obstetrician to

Mercy. Douglass and Chester County Hospitals, and also

served on the staffs of the Philadelphia General,

Lankenau. and Methodist Hospitals A member of

numerous medical societies, he is a past-president of the

Obstetrical Society of Philadelphia and a founder of the

North American Obstetrical and Gynecological Society

He is a life fellow of the American College of Surgeons and

the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Dr Briscoe is the author of numerous papers and two

books, "Pregnancy Is Not a Disease" and "Abortion, the

Emotional Issue." He is a member of a medical family that

has produced a physician every generation since 1632.

Another award, the alumni association's Dale V Bower

Award, which recognizes "outstanding service" to

Lycoming, went to Emily C Biichle, of Williamsport. Miss

Biichle. a 1947 Lycoming graduate, has been an

administrative assistant in the treasurer's and business

offices for more than 30 years; she currently is coordinator

of facilities scheduling and purchasing

Alumni Weekend concluded Sunday with a

baccalaureate mass at 9 a.m and the baccalaureate service

at 10;30a.m., at which Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank

C. Carlucci spoke and received an honorary Doctor of

Laws degree. The service preceded Lycoming's 134th

annual commencement
The weekend began with the annual alumni -faculty golf

tournament at White Deer Golf Club Friday afternoon.

Alumni were entertained Saturday afternoon by campus

tours, faculty presentations, and the reunions of the

Classes of 1922, 1927, 1932, 1937, 1942. 1947. 1952.

1957, 1962, and 1967.

A choir concert in Clarke Chapel at which alumni

joined in the singing of four traditional numbers followed

(Continued on Page 6. Col. 1)



President's corner
FORECASTING FOR CLASS OF '82

Two decades ago when the members of the class of 1982
were infants, I was just beginning my first teaching

assignment. America was entering the fabulous '60s. [t was
a penod of unparalleled growth. In spite of the fact that

George Orwell's "1984" was a best seller on most
American campuses, that was a penod of optimism Few
educators were then predicting what the class of '82 has

actually encountered. In retrospect, some of the

predictions made then about the class of '82 are almost

funny

In the early '60s, some were predicting that this

generation of students would begin college at age 15

because their secondary education would be so superior.

No one was predicting a steady decline in SAT scores or

basic language skills, and certainly no one predicted that

so many would drop out of education altogether. |ohn W.
Gardner, former health, education, and welfare secretary,

predicted back then that enrollments in the 1980s
would be growing taster than ever and that there would be
a severe shortage of teachers. Others predicted that this

class, the class of '82, would be a class of political radicals

Well, those and many other predictions about the class

of 1982 made in the early '60s have turned out to b;
wrong—exactly the opposite of what has actually

happened But there one was group whose predictions

turned out to be exactly right! The parents and
grandparents of those who graduated this year saw the

future clearly. Unknown to the infants they held in their

arms, these parents and grandparents predicted two
decades ago that our seniors would graduate from college
this spring. Their predictions came true, not because they

were good fortune tellers but because their predictions
grew out of hope as an expression of their love.

And I'll tell you something else. That same sacrificial

concern which launched the class of '82 two decades ago
continues today. Those parents and grandparents, aunts
and uncles, cousins and other relatives care more about
these seniors now than ever before. We dare not forget
that. They have invested too much for their sacrifice to be
forgotten

The Class of 1982 is an outstanding class. They will

make Lycoming College proud. Can't you imagine what
they will be like when they come back to visit 20 or more
years from now7 Then all the world will know that our
predictions of their success were truel

T^L
Campus notes

DIANE LESKO. of the art department, has received her

PhD degree in art history from the State University of

New York at Binghamton. She completed a dissertation on

the Belgian painter, James Ensor. It was titled "lames

Ensor's Transformation of Tradition: A Study of his Life

and Art During the Creative Years 1877-1899 " Some of

her research on Ensor was presented in a talk at

Bloomsburg State College in late April.

The May issue of Nursing Outlook carried an article by

JANET RODCERS. of the nursing department. It is titled

"Women and the Fear of Being Envied
."

DAVE JEX. of the music department, served as a |udge

at the Maryland State Solo and Ensemble Festival at the

University of Maryland in late April,

'Protestant and Catholic Plans for Peace: 1918-1919," a

paper written by JOHN PIPER, of the history department,

was presented at the spring meeting of the American
Society of Church History in April.

A paper based on the thesis of BILL KEIG, of the physics

department, appeared in the April 12 issue of Physical

Review Letter. Kieg's thesis is titled "A Measurement of the

Electron Assymmetry in the Beta Decay of Polarized

Sigma Minus Hyperon."

"A Note on American Anthropology and American
Democracy, " a paper delivered in a special session on
creation science at Princeton University by STAN
W1LK, of the sociology-anthropology department, will

be published by the Northeastern Anthropological
Association.

Wilk also will present a paper titled "Creation

Science, Democracy and American Anthropology" at a

special session on "Creationism; Its Challenge to

Anthropology" to be held next year at the annual
meeting of the American Anthropological Association
in Washington, D.C He also has prepared a review of

the book, "After Virtue " by AlasdairMacIntyre, for the
American Anthropologist.

Commencement (continued)

earned magna cum laude or cum laude honors.

Dr. Shirley Van Marter, Dean, introduced the honor
students and presented all of the graduates for their

degrees Dr Blumer awarded the diplomas, except for

those given by Dr Robert W. Rabold, professor of

economics, to his daughter, Elizabeth, and Dr. Robert F.

President Blumer with Kimbra G. Swigart, a summa cum
laude graduate.

Cover photo

Waiting patiently beneath a warm sun on the quadrangle

were these members of the Class of 1982 at Lycoming.
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Falk, professor of theatre, to his daughter, Deborah, and
son, R Drew.

After awarding the diplomas. Dr. Blumer spent a few

minutes addressing the graduates. He specifically asked

them to salute their parents and other relatives, who
supported and sacrificed for them during their years at

Lycoming
Music for baccalaureate and commencement was

provided by the Lycoming choir and band, directed by Dr.

Fred M. Thayer, Jr.. and Dr. David M. Jex, respectively.

Both are assistant professors of music. John Shannon, the

college organist, played a carillon concert prior to

commencement, and played at the baccalaureate service.

After baccalaureate, luncheon was served in the Wertz
Student Center dining hall Graduates and their families

were guests of the college

Deputy Secretary Carlucci with the Rev. Dr. Wallace F. Stettler, an old friend and a Lycoming trustee, and
President Blumer.

Summer conferences keep campus busy
The annual summer session of the Pennsylvania Parent-

Teachers Association (PTA) is to be held on campus June

23-26, with an estimated 250 coming from across the state.

That session is to be followed by the second orientation for

new Lycoming students and their parents on June 27-29.

The Northeast Jurisdictional School of Evangelism is to

move on campus from July 5-9. Three days later,

approximately 130 participants in the Pennsylvania Dairy

Princess Training Seminar will assemble on campus for a

three-day session.

One of the summer's more vocal conferences is to

commence on July 18, when 250 cheerleaders will

participate in a five-day International Cheerleading

Foundation clinic It is to be followed by the United

Methodist Church's Weekend School of Missions on July

23-25 and its Weekend School of Missions on July 26-29.

Both mission sessions are expected to attract 200

participants.

The college s third orientation session is to be held

August 1-3 It will be followed by the summer's final two

conferences the Northeast Junsdictional Music School on

Aug. 8-13 and the World Cheerleader Council clinic on

Aug. 9-12, The former is expected to attract 200 visitors;

the latter about 125

Several thousand visitors attending 12 conferences and
three Elderhostel weeks will join summer-term students

and hundred of incoming freshmen and their parents

attending orientation sessions to keep Lycoming's campus
very busy this summer.
An estimated 300 students and faculty members from

colleges all across the East Coast were to arrive on campus
first for the annual Eastern Colleges Science Conference on
May 13-15. They were to share the campus for a few days

with approximately 25 persons attending a United

Methodist Church marriage communication lab on May
14-19.

A day later, May 20, an estimated 100 women
representing Church Women United of Pennsylvania were

to assemble on campus for a three-day conference. They
also were to share the campus for a couple of days with an

estimated 375 contestants and participants in the Miss

Pennsylvania National Teen-Ager pageant, which was to

make its annual visit to the campus on May 21-23.

Senior citizens attending the three Elderhostel weeks are

to move on campus beginning June 6 and running through

June 26 The first of three orientation sessions also will be

held from June 20-22. and Lycoming's six-week summer
term will begin June 21 and run through July 30



Trustees OK plan to convert old gym into arts center
ng'i Board of Trustees approved a plan (or the

conversion and financing of old Hilltop Gymnasium into

an art* center at its annual spring meeting on April 23 in

Long Administration Building.

In other action, the board also approved a tentative

1*82-83 operating budget of $6.8 million, elected three

new trustees and re-elected eight other board members,

and set aside $100,000 for a new loan fund for student

financial aid
1

he old gymnasium, which has been

ing opened its new facility in August,

1980. is expected to begin I his summer under a Si million

plan approved by the board. That plan calls for i he cost of

•
|

|

r
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ited by the

i industrial revenue bonds

under Pennsylvania's new Act 10. That legislation

authorize! the finam ing ol capital ((.instruction on

independent i ollegi i ampuses through bunds sold through

municipal authorities

Majot elements of t h«- an hjtectural plan include^

. the basketball court into separate drawing,

painting, and modeling studios; tilling the swimming pool

and using 'hat lowi r*levi ansa Iptun ceramk

.mil metal foundry i onverting the tormer First-floor

weight room muu printmaking shop; taking the former

: tee behind It and creating an art

history lecture room, and constructing a woodshop on the

lower level

Also, in addition |o the south-side entrance, a new

entrant c will he built on the north side of the building,

rhis will allow students to enter the arts center Irom the

ulrangle

As part of thai new entrance j loading dock will be

buill that will allow deliveries to be made via a driveway

fromC ollege Place whit h runs west ol the building.

While i
on vi rting the old gymnasium, I v<omingalso

will weatherprool and retrofit the building to make it more

energy efficient The only other i- tenor work will be

mostly cosmetic in nature

rhe 1982 n» budgel whii h receives final approval al the

trustees' annual tall meeting, show-, an 11 5 percent

i ver the 1981-82 budget. It received unanimous

approval ol the board

tees elected are the Rev. Stratford C.Taylor '43,

, |

!.-,.
Williamsport, and Mrs Marguerite G Rich 42, o!

Woolrii h

rayloi is pastor of Faith United Methodist

e August, 1"*80. soon will undergo a facelift.

Church, Montoursville, and a former district

superintendent for the United Methodist Church in

Williamsport. Mrs LHeureux is a prominent real estate

broker in Williamsport and a Pennsylvania real estate

commissioner Mrs Rich is a retired nurse, and is married

to John L Rii h VI. a sales representative for Wooirich

Woolen Mills. They will serve three-year terms,

Trustees re-elected are David Y. Brouse, of

Williamsport: PauIG. Gilmore, of Williamsport; Robert

G Little, of Harrisburg; David 1 Loomis '63. elected by
the alumni, from Troy; W. Cibbs McKenney, of

Baltimore G [ackson Miller, of Altoona; Fred A.
Pennington, ol Mechanicsburg, and the Rev, Dr. Wallace

F. Stettler, of Kingston McKenney and Gilmore also were

re-elected chairman and secretary of the board.

respectively, with Nathan W Stuart '36, of Williamsport.

re-elected vice chairman

The board also re-elected William L Baker '58, of Jersey

Shore, as Lycoming's treasurer.

Lycoming's administration was authorized to set

aside $100,000 from its endowment as seed money for i

new loan fund designated for student financial aid. This

action was taken as a reaction to the federal government's

cuts in student-aid programs

The board's various committees met prior to the full

hoard meeting; they brought no other major items before

the board tor action

Trustees meet in April and October annually They will

meet again on Oct 22

Outstanding students, athletes honored
I ycoming honored its outstanding students and student-

iual i lonon Daj
. i ii< evening ceremony was

pHon in Bun hfield I ounge ol Wert/

Student t enter

Ihet hieftain Award Lycoming's most prestigious

ttoRcbekahB Sweel 82 music and religion

the student

laughtei "t .i 1950 alumnus

the Rev BurttE Sweel FT* award is given annually to

. mosl loLyi oming ( ollege through

: exhibited outstanding

leadership qualities, who has worked effectively with

mbers of the college community; who has

evidenced a nood moral code; and whose academic rank is

abovi the median tor the preceding senior class

I ycoming President Dr Frederick t Blumer presented

the award to Sweet, who served on a variety of student

administrative, and academu organizations and who sang

on the t ollege choir "she was the first student ever to

follow in her father's footstepsas student-government

president

Sweet also received the Walter Mclver Award, which

iming's former chofi ".itstanding

contribution to student life in activities beyond thechoii

and she shared the Ethel Mel h Award

gjven tor "outstanding integration of faith and

wholehearted participation m the life of the Christian

community on campus

Topathletn. honors the tomahawk and I'otahantas

Awards went to Philip Stolfi '82 and Dei

Zimmerman '84, respectively. The awards recognize

creditable performance In both the ai ademii and athleti<

areas and contributions to the i ollege Stolfi, a business

administration major from Caldwell N f., wn
:for( oai h Bmlii IrVhitehill winning .i Middle

Atlantic Conference championship in I08I, plat ing In

(Continui'it on Ragi 4 I

RebekahB Swvrt PhapSt. it- Denis* A. Zimmerman



Obituary: Herman T. Schneebeli, trustee, former congressman

Herman T. Schneebeli

Former Congressman Herman T. Schneebeli, a
Lycoming trustee since 1965, died Thursday. May
6, 1982, in Presbytenan -University of

Pennsylvania Medical Center, Philadelphia He
was stricken with a heart attack earlier that day at

the Scheie Eye Institute, adjacent to the medical

center, where he was waiting for his wife, who
was undergoing eye surgery.

The Williamsport fuel oil distributor served the

17th Congressional District from I960 to 1977,

winning a special election in 1960 and eight more
two-year terms. He did not seek re-election in

1976 and left Congress in January. 1977.

During his years in Congress, Schneebeli rose

to become the ranking Republican on the

influential Ways and Means Committee The
federal office building in Williamsport bears his

name.

After Schneebeli retired from Congress, he

remained active in Republican party affairs,

serving on the Republican State Committee and
its finance and rules committees. He also was a

delegate to five Republican National

Conventions, the last time in 1980, and served as

a campaign organizer for Vice President George Bush

during his run for the presidential nomination in 1980.

Bom in Lancaster on July 7, 1907, Schneebeli

was the son of Alfred and Barbara Schneebeli. He
graduated from Dartmouth College in 1930.

where he roomed with former Vice President

Nelson Rockefeller. Schneebeli moved to

Williamsport in 1939, when he took over the Gulf
Oil Corporation dealership

Very active in community affairs, Schneebeli
served as a director of the former Fidelity

National Bank and Williamsport Hospital, as a
member of the advisory board to the

Williamsport Home, and as a trustee of the

Young Women's Christian Association He was a
member of the Williamsport Kiwanis Club, the

Ross Club, the Elks Lodge, the Williamsport-

Lycoming Chamber of Commerce, the Lycoming
United Way, and Trinity Episcopal Church,
As a Lycoming trustee, he served on the

executive and nominating committees and the ad
hoc committee on alcohol beverage control He
attended trustees meetings regularly.

Surviving besides his wife, the former Mary
Louise Meyer, are two daughters. Mrs Marta
Johnson, of San Francisco, and Mrs, Susan Belin,

of Clarks Summit; two brothers. Otto, of

Lancaster, and Edwin, of Nashville; two sisters,

Mrs Robert Kelly, of Bristol. Va,. and Mrs Blair

Preston, of Bristol, Term., and five

grandchildren

A private funeral service was held on Monday,
May 10, with a public memorial service held on
May 17 at his church. Burial was in Wildwood
Cemetery. Williamsport.

Faculty, staff members granted tenure, promoted
Six Lycoming faculty members and two administrators

were advanced in rank, given tenure, or promoted in

April.

Faculty members advanced in rank are Dr. Moon H. |o,

of the sociology-anthropology department; Dr. John M.
Whelan, |r. ,

of the philosophy department, and Dr.

Robert A Zaccana. of the biology department Each was
advanced from assistant to associate professor.

Faculty members given tenure are Deborah J, Holmes,

of the physical education department; Eldon F. Kuhns II,

'70, of the accounting department, and Dr. Richard J

Morris, of the history department. Miss Holmes is an
instructor and coach of the women's basketball and tennis

teams Kuhns is an assistant professor and certified public

accountant. Dr. Morris is an assistant professor.

Administrators promoted are Louise Anne Caligiuri and
Thomas P. Wozniak, of the Office ol Student Services.

Miss Caligiuri was promoted from assistant to associate

dean for student activities; Wozniak was promoted from

assistant to associate dean for residence life.

Hired in 1975, Dr. Jo taught previously at Eastern New
Mexico University, Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

Seton Hall University, and Indiana University. He holds a

Ph.D. from New York Univeristy, an M.A. from Howard
University, and a B.A. from Valparaiso University.

Dr. Whelan was hired in 1971 after teaching at

Southwest Texas State University and St. Edward's
University He holds a Ph.D. from the University of Texas
andaB A. from the University of Notre Dame

Before he came to Lycoming in 1973, Dr. Zaccana
taught at the University of Virginia while working on his

doctorate. He also has taught in Virginia secondary
schools He holds a PhD from Virginia and a B A. from
Bridgewater College.

Miss Holmes was hired in 1976 after working as a

recreation director at Pocono Manor resort. She holds an
M.A. and a B.S. from The Pennsylvania State University.

Kuhns came to Lycoming in 1979 from the State

University of New York at Geneseo He also taught at

Jacksonville University after earning a master of

accountancy degree at the University of Oklahoma in

1975.

Hired in 1976, Dr. Morris worked previously as a
National Histoncal Publications and Records Commission
Fellow. He holds a Ph.D. from New York University, an
M.A. from Ohio University, and a B. A, from Boston State

College.

Miss Caligiuri was hired in 1978 after working at

Duquesne University as assistant director of financial aid

and as a graduate assistant to the dean of students. She
holds an M.A. and a B.S. from Duquesne.
Wozniak was assistant director of student life at Ferrum

College before coming to Lycoming in 1979, He holds an
M.Ed, from Worcester State College and a B A. from
Merrimack College.

Outstanding Icontinued)

1982, and advancing to national competition both years.

Zimmerman, a sophomore biology major from Reinholds,

is Lycoming's first-ever woman MAC champion in any
sport as a swimmer; she also placed in several events at the

NCAA Division 111 national championships.

Another athletic honor, the Sol "Woody " Wolf Award,

went to Douglas Schonewolf, a junior history major from

["yrone Si honewol! who is co-cap tain of the 1982-83

football team, was teted tor "showing the most

improvement in intercollegiate competition during his first

three years in college.''

Gillette Foreign Language Awards, given to the top

Spanish French, and German majors, went to Timothy S.

Untz, a Irishman from Jenners, and Sheri A. Maneval, a

Ireshman from Woolrich, who shared the Spanish award;

Patricia L. Bowman, a sophomore from Williamsport.

who got the French award, and Dagmar W. Howard a

junior from Williamsport. and Beth A Gates, a

sophomore from Trenton, who shared the German award
John D. Rampolla '82. of Denver, Pa., received the

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants

Award, presented to the senior accounting major who has

achieved high si. holarsfup and possesses qualities of

leadership JoanL Agnor '82, of Williamsport, and Heidi

J. Lesher '82, of Hemdon, shared the Durant L. Furey

Memorial Award for outstanding achievement in

accounting

The Wall Street Journal Award, which recognizes

"scholastic excellence, participation in college-community

activities and tor exemplifying qualities of business

leadership, went to Kathleen M. Cody '82. of

Huntington. N.Y.

The award to the outstanding senior chemistry major,

presented by the Susquehanna Valley Chapter of the

Amencan Chemical Society, went to Donald A. Byerly

'82, of Milton The Freshman Chemistry Achievement
Award went to Timothy Lintz. who shared the Spanish

award

Matthew G. Smith '82, of Williamsport. received the

Sadler Prize, recognizing the student with the highest

achievement in core mathematics courses Another

mathematics award, The Ferree Award, citing the student

most active in mathematical science, went to Susan K
Huff 82, of Tyrone.

The John P. Graham Award, named after the former

English faculty member, went to Carolyn E. Stone '82, of

Jersey Shore, who had the highest average in English.

Jacquelyn A Zammarra '82, of Point Pleasant, N.J.,

received the Senior Scholarship Prize in History and the

Research and Writing Pnze in History 45.

The J. Milton Skeath Award, recognizing "supenor

undergraduate achievement and potential for further study

in psychology." was shared by AnnE. Bender 82 of

South Williamsport. and Melodie D. Schell, a junior from

Williamsport. The Psi Chi Service Award, another

psychology honor citing contributions to the department,

was shared by Penny C. Barnes '82. of East Smithfield,

and Michele R. Kann '82, of Lancaster

Theatre department awards recognizing excellence in

performance and technical theatre also were shared,

SuanneC Lauber'82, of Randolph, N.)., and R. Drew
Falk '82, of Montoursville, received the performance

award Rita L Renn '82, of Sunbury, and Kenneth J

DeGraw '82, of Montvale. N.I., received the technical

award.

Jennifer A. Nelson '82, of Falls Church, Va., received

the Excellence in Two-Dimensional Art Award
The Political Science Book Award, given to the junior

major who has shown the greatest promise in the study of

the field, went to Nancy L Wadsworth, of South

Williamsport.

Cindy L Bell 82 a mass communications and music

major from Ocean Grove, N.J.. received the Civic Choir

Award in Music. It recognizes participation on the choir

and in choir activities She also shared the Ethel McDonald
Pax Christi Award.

The Durkheim Award, presented for academic

excellence in sociology, professional promise, and service,

went to Mary Pat Gerard '82, of Willingboro, N 1

Also receiving Ethel McDonald Pax Christi Awards
were Adam A. Zajac '82. a psychology major from

Conshohocken, and James B. Ekey 82, a business major

from Bloomsburg.

The Women of Lycoming Scholarship, presented to a

female junior for academic excellence and financial need,

went to Marianne K Ferrara, of Lawrenceville N.J

Service to Lycoming Awards, recognizing

contributions to campus life by seniors who are not

otherwise honored," went to James V Phillips, of

Coudersport; Pomeroy Brinkley, of Newport News, V,i

Diane V. Merrill, of Kingston, NY., and Joseph M.
Virgulti, of Bristol.

The Makisu Award, recognizing outstanding service to

the college community and dedication above and beyond

the realm of one's obligations to the college, ' was shared

by a student and Lycoming's Roman Catholic chaplain

Shan L Chambers '82, an English and business major

from Phillipsburg, N.J , shared the award with Father John

Tamalis, who lives on campus. The Class of 1982 also

dedicated its yearbook to Father T ", as he is affectionately

known on campus

Tapped for IRUSKA Honor Society membership which

is open to juniors who make a significant contnbution to

campus life in one or more student activities, were John

(Van) Carman, of Boiling Springs: Ronald A Fnck, of

Lansdalej Clark Hanjian, of Sparta, N.J.; James J. Maurer,

of Pnnceton Junction, N.J ; Julia K Mitchell and Meredith

M.Shinn. both of Mountain Lakes, NL, and Melodie

Schell. of Williamsport.

New members of Phi Kappa Phi national honor society,

initiated in March, and the Blue and Gold Key honor

societies, recognizing outstanding male and female

freshman scholarship, also were recognized.

S'
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Student spotlight: Craig Hornberger, Cindy Bell by Welles B Lobb

Since the fall of 1979. their lively stones have appeared

often in the Lycoming College Report. This spring,

however, graduation took their by-lines from these pages,

ending the contributions of Cindy L Bell and Craig A.

Hornberger.

Cindy and Craig, who worked as student assistants and

interns, sometimes were assigned to write about student

luminaries The May Report, in turn, features them in the

student spotlight We thought you might like to see the

personalities behind the pen.

"I've worked hard, and I think I'm going to fit in

somewhere, "said Craig A Hornberger, shortly before

graduating on May 9.

Craig had a campus job he admits he was incompetent

at performing— building theatre props—when he was

recruited early in his sophomore year by Lycoming's

public relations director, Bill Rupp, to help disseminate

sports information.

In the beginning, writing game reports frustrated Craig

almost as much as making stage scenery. But with Rupp's

support and guidance, Craig stuck with the new challenge

and began to leam how to write sports copy,

"He (Rupp) worked with me a lot because he believed in

me, " recalls Craig, a resident of rural Westfield, Pa. 1 owe
him a lot

"

In three years ol almost daily visits to the office, Craig

feels that he has learned most of the basics of a sports

information director's job. He also has gained professional

newspaper experience as a summer intern at the daily

Williamsport Sun-Gazette and at the Sunday Grit, where

he wrote three seasons' worth of Lycoming football game

accounts and, last winter, helped staff the sports desk on

busy Saturday evenings.

Craig hopes to launch a career this summer as a full-

time sports reporter, or as a college sports information

director. In doing so, he'll rely on his most dependable

resources: an eagerness to work hard and an endowment

of good luck.

Indeed, his college years are aglow with hard work-

related achievements Dean's List seven of eight semesters;

a double major in mass communications and art; first-

chair saxophone in the college band; lauded paintings in

the recent senior art majors' exhibition; and the editing and

production ol the Lycoming Review, a 50-page literary

magazine of student artwork, photography, and poetry.

Craig says he isn't sure what role luck will play in his

future, but he figures he'll be a benefactor of good fortune.

'I've always had good luck," he says.

At Lycoming, Craig says he found an academic

environment where he could explore career possibilities.

"I didn't know what I wanted to do when I came," he

said, "now I do
"

By getting involved, I've gotten the most out of my
education,' Craig said

His college experience, says Craig, has broadened his

thinking and raised his confidence, while helping to erase

earlier fears of strangers and uncertain situations

I've changed a lot,'' he admits This former self-

admitted awe-struck country boy now thinks of himselt as

"a high achiever

Craig says playing in the band provided his most

memorable social experience at Lycoming. A four-year

L. Bell and Craig A. Hornberger

member, Craig ended his association with the organization

the week before graduation during its annual spring

concert tour Craig served as the 1982 tour manager, a

time-consuming |ob that required him to make concert and
lodging bookings for a five-show tour in northern New
York, Vermont, and Montreal,

Craig's parents, Ray and Blanche Hornberger. watched
him graduate on May 9. It was a sentimental occasion, but

not one for weeping.

Says an optimistic Craig; "1 think it's time for me to

leave. I'm ready to try something new."

'This campus has given me a lot of chances to feel like I

have done things," said Cindy L, Bell a few weeks before

commencement. At Lycoming, Cindy was best known as

a singer, a writer, a superior student, and one of the most
active students on campus.

Like Craig Homberger's. Cindy's association with the

public relations office began in her sophomore year She
had been employed in the campus cafeteria.

Feature writing became her forte In the December,
1981

,
Lycoming College Report, her last issue as a student

employee, Cindy s contributions included three by-line

features.

The vibrant 22-year-old hopes the writing skill she has
acquired at Lycoming will be useful in her professional life.

1 don't have anything planned." says Cindy, who is a
bonafide beach bum during the summers at her parents'

Ocean Grove, N.J., home, Nevertheless, the music and
mass communications major has big ideas.

Ideally, Cindy hopes to combine three

interests—writing, vocal music, and the church—into a
single career. Her choir tour-manager role in 1981 and this

year, she says, was an exemplary job. From initiating

contact with clergymen in out-of-the-way places like

Wayne, W. Va., to booking motel reservations, Cindy
handled all travel, lodging, and concert scheduling

arrangements for the 1982 midwest tour

Cindy says that Lycoming has been good to her. The
recipient of several awards, including the annual Eveland
prize; scholarships, and a Chieftain nominee, Cindy said

that "those things didn't happen because 1 sat in my dorm
watching TV I got out and did things, and got to know
people."

According to Cindy, meeting faculty members and
administrators is the key to having a successful and
rewarding undergraduate experience at Lycoming.

They aren't in the position to come into the dorms,"
she said, "but if you seek them out, they'll listen to your
problems and try to help."

Cindy is most fond of Dr. Fred M. Thayer, Jr., choir

director and assistant professor of music
,
For four years

they worked together in numerous choir and classroom

settings. Calling him "a fantastic guy," Cindy said, "he

helped me grow up by helping me handle the heavy

emotional end of college."

Choir provided this Barbara Streisand admirer with an
exceptionally important friendship. Her disassociation

from this group now will be a deep loss.

Because ot her college experience, Cindy says, she has

learned greater tolerance and acceptance of people whose
values and lifestyles conflict with hers.

"1 still stick to a lot of the religious values I was raised

with," says the United Methodist Church member.
Cindy, while high on Lycoming, isn't as enthusiastic

about a segment of her classmates whom, she feels, have
let a potentially opportune four years pass without really

taking advantage of what Lycoming offers Says the Uth-
ranked student in the Class of 1982: I wish I could give the

kids a shot of motivation."

At Lycoming. Cindy believes a student's voice can

count-rln what started as a personal endeavor to pump life

into a waning activity, Cindy took the initiative to

reorganize the campus folk group. That effort culminated

in a concert tour in Florida last winter for this septet ot

singers and guitar players.

'This campus has given me a lot of chances to feel like 1

have done things," she said. "If you want to, there is ample

opportunity,"

Though tired of attending classes and taking tests,

Cindy, the daughter of Wayne and Shirley Bell, admits her

life won't be the same.

1 really liked it at Lycoming, " she says.

Cindy is plagued with ambivalent feelings of excitement

and sentiment "because I'm leaving just when I'm

beginning to feel at home
"

Like the beachcomber she is at heart, Cindy says, she's

looking forward to sorting out what her next move will be,

at home, sitting by her beloved sea.

College receives $535,238 grant for CHIP program

Lycoming has received a $535,238 grant from the W.K
Kellogg Foundation, of Battle Creek. Mich., to finance an
innovative health-promotion program in Lycoming
County's industrial community over the next three years.

The program, designed to improve workers'

Cardior ascular health and cut health-care costs, will be

developed ,it Lycoming's Institute of Community Health

by Dr Albert [ Stunkard. professor ot psychiatry at the

University of Pennsylvania, and the institute s County
Health Improvement Program (CHIP),

The county-wide program will attempt to reduce the

risks ass< * iated with cardiovascular diseases at 25-30 work
sites employing more than 18,000 people in the county,

CHIP will use existing county resources to provide
health-promotion activities such as smoking-cessalion,

blood-pressure control, weight-loss, exercise, and nutrition

programs CHIP stall will work closely with a health

committee at each work site These committees, comprised
ol .i cross section ol labor and management, will plan and
organize health-promotion activities according to the

needs and interests of each industry's employees. The
committees also will act as a supportive network for each
other through a separate local industrial health council

that will include a representative from each of the work-
site committees.

A small national advisory committee also will be
convened to provide Kuidance and lend visibility to the

pro|ect. It will include representation from management.
labor stale, and local health departments

CHIP will encourage employees lo use different

techniques to meet their needs, and help industries make
institutional changes that are conducive to good health

and industrial environments

Eleven industries, Jersey Shore Hospital, East Lycoming
School District, and the Williamsport Fire Department

already have agreed to develop work -site programs.

according to Michael R. J. Felix, executive director of

CHIP The industries include Stroehmann Brothers

Company, Northern Central and Williamsport National

CHIP

LYCOMING

Banks, Frito-Lay, Litton Industries, Alcan Cable, and Bell

Telephone Company, all of Williamsport; Koppers

Company-Sprout Waldron Division and Young

industries, of Muncy, Grumman Allied Industries, of

Montgomery, and GTE Sylvania, Inc., with several

Lycoming County plants.

Work-site programs are among the most rapidly growing

health-promotion activitiesin the US,, Feli.x said They

have captured the imagination of many progressive

industries which feel that health promotion on the job can

increase productivity and employee morale and reduce

absenteeism, workman's compensation claims, and other

health costs.

Another outcome of the health-promotion program is

expected to be the convening of a national conference on

work-site programs on Lycoming's campus within two

years The conference will be used to expose the model

program and its results to representatives of industries

nationwide

The Kellogg Foundation has assigned great importance

to advancing health promotion because it recognizes that

improvements in health status are directly related to the

maintenance of healthy lifestyles.

The foundation, established in 1930, has distributed

more than $585,000,000 in grants during its five decades in

support of programs in agriculture, education, and health.

The foundation is among the largest private philanthropic

organizations in the nation; it supports programs on four

continents



Alumni Weekend — 1982

AluiTinUS (continued!

the Saturday evening banquet. The Class of 1962 sponsored

a separate banquet Saturday evening at a private

Emily C. Biichle '47 congratulated by Kent T. Baldwin '64

Williamsport club

Oldest alumni to return were the retired Rev Franklin

L Artley 13. of Bloomsburg. and Mrs. Nellie Lord
Hutchison 13. of Williamsport.

Enjoying the annual alumni banquet were (clockwise) Eva Taylor Goodrich '28, Leonard H. Rothermel '25, Franklin
L. Artley 13. Helen Rich 14. Robert Pumphrey '29, Wayne Stoke '29, Mrs. Pumphrey, and Mrs. Stoke.

Another group of "old timers" at the banquet were Bemadine Decker Nancanow 23, Nellie Lord Hutchis
Mr. Hutchison, Helen Ritter Smith '26, and Grace Myers Kohler '18.

Class reunions Alunmi photos by Putsee Vannueci

(Seated left to right) Betty Hagen Nardi. Bethel HUe Colby. Helen Potither Steele,

Lucille Keefer Reed. Elizabeth Allison Heintzelman. Alice McGarvey Bumell;

islanding left to right) Harry Ritter, Jr., W. Cleon Boston. David H. Foster. Dorothy
Long Spotts, Tasso E. Camarinos, J. Frederick Hiller. Larue Shempp.

(Seated left to right | Lena Olmstead Beal, Ruth Williams Patton, Helen Reece
(ftandblg left ha right) Miriam Hacfawr Canon, lane Castner Den Henninger,
CUi*n«< Hn^.H I ihru Kurt/ Mufflv.

'62

1 Lett to right) Agnes Cruickshank Combs. Virginia Shepard Shapiro, Marianna Ciraulo,

Robert Hewitt.

(Seated left to righli Ginni Grabinski McNally. Janet Nichols Hill, Roberta Corter Kerr,

Murial Caret Hindmarch; [Standing left to right) David Bliley. Roger C. Leinhardt

David Hetney. Luke Kauifman, John Wilbur, David Burhnham.



Faculty focus: Ed 'Gabe' Gabriel, biologist
If you mention Dr. Edward G. Gabriel anywhere

around Lycoming's campus, chances are you'll draw a

vague response But mention "Gabe" and nearly everbody
knows you are talking about the friendly guy who teaches

"Baby Bio."

Gabnel, assistant professor of biology, has established a

good guy. good teacher reputation among students in his

five years at Lycoming. He is so highly thought of that the

1981 yearbook, the Arrow, was dedicated to him and
department colleague Dr. Dan O. King.

"We really make an effort to get to know the students,"

says Gabriel, who teaches the Principles of Biology (Baby
Bio) course with King each semester to 150 students whose
primary quest is to fill a science-distribution requirement

The 36-year-old professor has an informal approach to

his work that students appreciate. In the course of 30
minutes in his office, "Gabe" received at least 10 separate

interruptions by biology students with concerns. Gabriel

doesn't have office hours; his door is always open.

Gabriel's interests in biology and teaching are long

established, Raised in rural Oakfield, N.Y., Gabriel recalls

having a boyhood fascination with the animals on his

grandparents' farm.

Gabriel says he always wanted to be a teacher, but this

accomplished scholastic trumpet player didn't decide

between music and the sciences until his senior year in high

school when he enrolled in Alfred University's biology-

education program.

Although Alfred is a small university, Gabriel

remembers finding a very intense competitiveness among
biology students, many of whom were in a pre-med
curriculum.

The exchange between students was terrible," recalls

the sandy-haired biologist.

Gabriel's four years as a member of Alfred's cross-

country and track teams was a healthier competitive

experience. Gabriel captained the harriers and was a sub-

two-minute half-miler in track. The most inglorious

moment of his career was when he attempted to negotiate

a tight rum in an indoor 1,000-meter race in Madison
Square Garden. He fell off the banked track. When time

Edward G. Gabriel

Sports bv Welles B Lobb

Men's tennis (7-4)
fall to help compensate for inevitable weather-lost spring

practices and matches.

Coach Phil Christman's goal of having a winning season
was attained and the Warriors made a serious run for the

Middle Atlantic Conference Northern Division champion-
ship in Lycoming's best tennis campaign in nine years.

The season included a six-match winning streak that set

up a showdown for the MAC North title between
Lycoming and Albright. The Lions won the hard-played
match, 6-3, and went on to win the championship. The
Warriors placed second with a 4-1 league mark

Another highlight was a 9-0 win over

luniata—Lycoming's first shutout victory since 1973,
Late-season wins were recorded over Juniata, Dickinson

(6-31, Wilkes (8-1). and Susquehanna 17-2). The Warriors
dropped matches to Albright and Millersville State (8-11.

Success came during the stormiest season in memory, as
two early-April snowfalls buned the courts for a week.

lunior Mark Gibbon (South Williamsportl posted the
best singles record on the team at 8-2 Freshman Pete
Wesley (Allegany, N.Y. ) took doubles honors at o-4

Going 12-7 overall at No. 1 singles, freshman Jim Shawver
(Kinnelon, N.J.) recorded the most wins on the team,

Men's track (0-3)

Golf (0-5)

With five of nine dates lost because of foul weather,

coach Tom Simek s golf team never found the winning
groove

Despite losing almost all pre-season training to the

weather—conditions did not improve much until late

in the season—Lycoming moved up in the MAC standings

from 19th to 17th in the two-day championship held in

Hershey

Although he did not place among the top finishers at the

conference match, junior Ted Wilhite (Hummelstown) was
Lycoming's most consistent golfer during the season. He
managed scores in the low 70's.

Simek says he hopes to schedule several matches in the

The 1982 mens track season will be remembered as the

season that almost wasn't.

A year of high promise for coach Pat Schemery was
virtually lost to Mother Nature, as a flooded track

scratched the Juniata Baptist Bible tri-meet after two
events and snow rendered the undertaking of the

Dickinson/Elizabethtown meet impossible. The weather
dried in time for the Susquehanna.'Gettysburg triangular,

but with so many training and competing opportunities
lost, the Warriors were no match for the opposition.

Accordingly, no Warrior qualified for theMAC
championship meet, which was won by Susquehanna

Women's track (0-2)

In their first varsity season, the women runners,

throwers, and jumpers lost a triangular meet to

Susquehanna and Albright (74-58-27) But the Lady
Wamors placed third of six entries in the Western
Maryland Relays and finished eighth among 16 teams in

the first MAC women's track championships.

Two individuals did all the scoring for Lycoming in the

MAC meet Senior Terry Rhian (Montoursville) picked up
a second-place medal in the long |ump (16

' ) and placed

fourth in the javelin (106 '9') and 100-meter hurdles

(17 22) Junior Heidi Rey (Frenchtown, N J. ) was second in

thehigh|umpt.4'10")and fourth in the shot put (34 ''/«')

and 400-meter hurdles (1:12.71).

Other Warrior participants were junior sprinters Gail
Reichenbacher (New Hyde Park, NY ) and Sara Strait

(North Huntingdon), and middle distance runners Linda
Cook (Delhi, N.Y .) and Molly Wentz (Ulysses), a junior

and freshman, respectively

Remember the
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permits, Gabriel runs today in a lesser competitive
capacity.

Following a US Army stint in Alaska and year as a
high school science teacher in Wellsville, NY.. Gabriel
enrolled in Ohio State University for graduate study
There he earned a Ph.D. in genetics in 1977—and he
learned something about education apart from his
research

.

The large numbers of students—and the methods the
university was forced to employ to educate them —created
a "dehumanizing" learning environment, according to
Gabriel. A method Gabriel says he thought was
particularly inhumane was to assign students to cubicles
where they could listen to taped lessons from headphones.
Slide shows supplemented these "lectures."

With several thousand students taking the same course,
"people can get totally lost," says Gabnel. His teaching
style— informal and personal—reflects his rejection of
some of these negative classroom experiences.

According to Gabriel, Lycoming's biology majors, who
now exceed 100 and comprise the college's second-largest
major, can complete a strong program without some of
the distasteful elements of overcompetition and
overcrowding. Lycoming's 'laid back" approach in

biology, Gabriel points out, has produced a record of post-
graduate excellence that stands up to the best.

Gabriel's simple explanation for the department's success
is that "we've got six people (biology faculty) who know
what we're doing."

This month, Lycoming hosted the 36th annual Eastern
Colleges Science Conference, a forum for undergraduates
to present research findings in the sciences in a professional
setting Gabnel and department colleague Dr, Jack S.

Diehl coordinated the three-day event that drew almost
300 student and faculty representatives from 30 East Coast
colleges and universities.

"We weren't hestitant about pushing Lycoming College"
for the conference site, says Gabriel, who helped to lobby
in Lycoming's behalf at last year's conference

Gabnel, who met his wife, Audrey, while he was in a
master's program at Alfred, is the father of two children.

Musical, comedies
summer fare
A nostalgic musical and two comedies fill the bill of the

1982 Arena Summer Theatre at Lycoming, Dr. Robert F

Falk, theatre director, has announced.

The 1^82 season also will have a slightly new look, Falk

said, with several professional performers from New York
City debuting on the Arena stage, and the theatre

launching a new project, The Arena Theatre Angels.

Mary Kyte's Tintypes." a flag-waving and patriotic

celebration of a slower-paced and less-complicated

America, opens the season June 16-20 and 23-27. The
show features familiar songs such as "You're a Grand Old
Flag," "Shine on Harvest Moon," "Yankee Doodle Boy,"

and "Hello, My Baby."

"Barefoot in the Park," a popular comedy by Neil

Simon, is the second show of the summer season. It plays

June 30 to July 4 and July 7-11.

The third production, 'The Royal Family. " concerns the

famous Barrymore acting familv. It plays July 14-18 and
21-25,

The Arena Theatre Angels, Falk said, is a project to

further promote the summer season and expand the work
of the patrons program It will be directed by Mrs. Andree
Fenstamacher. of Williamsport, a new addition to the

theatre staff.

Falk added that "the popularity of the Arena Summer
Theatre has necessitated the addition of a promotional

director to keep up with the increasing audience of the

theatre, which now extends throughout north central

Pennsylvania."

Beginning its 18th year, the summer theatre features

plays cast with local and regional professionals, amateurs,

and students.

Transcripts
To assure prompt service by the Office ol the

Registrar to your requests for college transenpts,

please follow these guidelines

-Requests should be made in wnting (Federal

regulations prohibit the processing of telephone

requests )

-Give as complete a mailing address as possible

Full names, titles office names, and the like should

be included if known.
-Include your current mailing address and the

dates of your graduation or attendance.

-Enclose S3 tor the first copy of a transenpt

and Si for each additional copy requested at the

same time

Your cooperation in this matter will speed your

transcnpl on its way
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